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CASE 
STUDY:
DEVELOPING AN ACTION 
PLAN TO 
#ENDHOMELESSNESS



BACKGROUND
The formation of a Youth Action Plan was prompted 
by the WA Alliance to End Homelessness 10 Year 
Strategy released in 2018.

https://www.endhomelessnesswa.com/strategy

https://www.endhomelessnesswa.com/strategy


The experience of homelessness amongst young people differs from that of adults. On any given 
night in Australia 116,427 Australians are homeless. 27,680 of these are young people aged 12-24 years. 
This is why in its strategy, the Western Australian Alliance to End Homelessness (WAAEH) identified the 
need for a cohort-specific action plan to address youth homelessness. 

Hosted by the Youth Affairs Council of Western Australia (YACWA), a design team was formed and 
commenced the development of this action plan. The design team consists of: youth members of the 
Youth Homelessness Advisory Council (HYAC) who have lived experiences of homelessness, a group of 
diverse professionals from a range of organisations but united by a shared interest to end youth 
homelessness, plus a small design squad who have worked together to facilitate the process.

Throughout April and June 2019, the team came together for several workshops where they followed a 
co-design process to co-develop a youth-specific action plan. The group used various design tools like 
‘system maps,’ ‘journey maps,’ and ‘future narratives’ to empathise, discover, analyse and gain new 
insights together. 

One key highlight of the design process was the “Service Safari,” where members of the HYAC group 
rode the Street Connect bus and visited a range of organisations that provide services to youth 
experiencing homelessness. HYAC reported their findings back to the larger design team who included 
their insights in the formation of the action plan.

As well as contributing directly to the formation of an action plan, the HYAC group have also benefited 
from being part of the co-design process itself. A number of the HYAC team have developed strong 
bonds with each that have helped to prevent them becoming homeless again.

 

OVERVIEW

https://www.endhomelessnesswa.com/strategy
https://www.yacwa.org.au/
https://www.anglicarewa.org.au/get-help/youth-services/street-connect
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WHERE?
The Perth-based Youth Action Plan was generated 
at the Youth Affairs Council of Western Australia 
(YACWA).



The Youth Affairs Council of Western Australia (YACWA) is the peak non-government youth 
organisation in Western Australia. YACWA operates primarily as a human rights organisation that 
seeks to address the exclusion of young people in a rapidly changing society.

YACWA’s continued vision for Western Australia is one that celebrates and engages young people 
in all aspects of the community. Its role is to strengthen the trust, cooperation, collaboration; 
professionalism and voice of the non-government youth service sector to better serve the young 
people of Western Australia.

Perth is the capital and largest city of the Australian state of Western Australia (WA). With just over 
2 million residents, Perth is the fourth most populated capital city in Australia.

Perth was established along the banks of the Swan River, which is known as Derbarl Yerrigan by 
Indigenous Australians who have inhabited the area for over 38,000 years. Within the area of Perth 
live the Whadjuk people, who are one of several groups in south-western Western Australia which 
make up the Noongar people.

 

ABOUT YACWA

ABOUT PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA



WHO WAS INVOLVED?
Dozens of people and organisations were involved in 
the development of the Perth-based Youth Action 
Plan.



WHO WAS INVOLVED?

Wider Stakeholders: 
Important people who couldn’t 

come to us

Design Team
(Representatives from 

across the system)

Design Squad
(facilitators/
organisers)

 

Design Squad members:

Katie Stubley & Jethro Sercombe (Design Coaches)
Ross Wortham, CEO of YACWA
Sharon Gough, Program Manager at Indigo Junction
Andy Kazim, Practice Consultant - Youth
Laura Beegan, Project Officer, YACWA
Kai Schweizer, HYAC group leader 
Kelly Clark, Social Consultant
Karen Wellington, Co-design Support 
Stefaan Bruce-Truglio, Policy & Advocacy Officer at 
YACWA 

Design Team: representatives from the system who 
took up the invitation to participate in design 
workshops run by the Design Squad.  These people 
hold specific lenses that are important for the 
design context (eg people involved in the service 
response for the youth experiencing homelessness). 

Lived 
Experience 

Team

Wider stakeholders: this includes all the people with whom 
the Design Team engaged with during the development of 
the action plans. These people may have participated in the 
Service Safari, co-design processes run at the Pulse sessions, 
and those individuals with lived experience who were 
engaged separately from the design workshops. 

Lived Experience Team (HYAC):

Youth with lived experience of homelessness were 
recruited for the new Homeless Youth Advisory 
Council (HYAC), who joined the co-design team for 
this project. 



MANY ORGANISATIONS CO-DESIGNED TOGETHER



A NEW HOMELESSNESS YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL FORMED
AND TOOK PART IN CO-DESIGNING THE ACTION PLAN



WHAT DID WE DO?
Our design team contributed to a co-design process 
through 3 action lab workshops, culminating in the 
formation of a draft action plan.



Co-initiate:
Gather people together 

from diverse 
perspectives who care 

about ending 
homelessness

Co-discover: Gain 
empathy and a 

shared understanding 
by collectively seeing 
the system. Identify 
what needs to shift 

and change. 
Synthesise key 

insights

   Co-inspire: Slow 
down, take time to think 

deeply; ; ideate be 
creative. Shift mindsets 

and beliefs.

 Co-define: Crystalise 
the guiding design 

principles and values

Co-develop:, 
Prototype and Test 

new solutions; 
relationships; policy; 
structures; funding; 

narratives etc.

 Co-deliver: An 
ecosystem of solutions. 
Measure and evaluate 

the health of your 
system.

Our Design 
Process
These six stages 
outline the step 
by step process 
you will use to 
develop your 
action plan. This 
has been 
adapted from 
the Design 
processes that 
have been 
advocated 
through the work 
of the 
Presencing 
Institute, British 
Design Council, 
Stanford D 
School, Auckland 
Codesign Lab, 
amongst others.
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HOW DID WE DO IT?
The design team participated in activities such as 
journey mapping, expressing greatest hopes, sketching 
current state & future states, card sorting and more.



EXAMPLE OF JOURNEY MAPPING



SOME GREATEST HOPES



DESK RESEARCH



HYAC WENT ON A SERVICE SAFARI TO RESEARCH SERVICES



EXAMPLE OF THE ‘CURRENT STATE’ SKETCH



EXAMPLE OF AN IDEAL FUTURE STATE SKETCH



SOME CARDS FROM THE FUTURE NARRATIVE CARD SORT



A DRAFT ACTION PLAN



OUTCOMES
The Youth Action Labs didn’t only result in the 
generation of a Youth-specific Action Plan. Outcomes 
include:

● Generation of a youth-specific action plan, PLUS:

● Increased interconnectivity of youth homelessness 

service sector.

● Increased understanding across the system.

● Increased empathy between services and youth.

● Increased sense of belonging for HYAC (Homeless 

Youth Advisory Council.



WHAT CHANGED FOR THE HYAC TEAM?



WHAT CHANGED FOR THE HYAC TEAM?



WHAT CHANGED FOR THE HYAC TEAM?



ENABLING CONDITIONS
The youth action labs were a success due to several 
factors that were intentionally enabled.

OTHER IMAGE 
HERE



power
was shared

diversity
was 

leveraged

different ways of   
knowing were 

legitimised

relationships were 
prioritised

we prototyped early 
and often
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The completed action plan will 
be made available via:

www.endhomelessnesswa.com


